Lack of supervision after residential cardiac rehabilitation increases cardiovascular risk factors.
Cardiovascular rehabilitation (CR) is an important component of care for patients with cardiovascular disease (CVD) and has been well documented and promoted by various health organizations and position statements worldwide. The purpose of this study was to investigate whether patients readmitted to CR on average 16 months after their previous discharge, maintained the reduction in CVD risk factors, maintained or improved functional capacity, occurrence of adverse cardiovascular events, and possible modifications in prescribed medications. Five hundred and seventy patients (60+/-10 years) underwent cycle ergometry and blood sampling at the beginning, the end of 21+/-2 days of the previous CR, and again at readmission to CR. The CR consisted of cycling for 17+/-4 min at frequency of six times a week and daily walking for 45 min at 60-70% of the maximal individual heart rate. Blood total cholesterol, low-density lipoprotein-cholesterol, triglycerides, and body mass index decreased significantly during CR. Resting blood pressure, maximal performance (watts), maximal oxygen uptake, and heart rate recovery improved significantly in 1 min (P<0.001). At readmission, all traditional CVD risk factors increased significantly, although medication was unchanged and angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitors were partly replaced by angiotensin II receptor antagonists. Exercise performance remained unchanged. At readmission, we observed an increase in CVD risk factors, although, physical fitness remained stable. Thus, failure of lifestyle modification after CR indicates the cause for concern. Reinforcement of home setting sessions of CR patients or other strategies to enhance long-term compliance to lifestyle changes could reduce the observed attrition in CR benefits.